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NEW ENGLAND IS FLOODED:
THE

vilest stuff a man ever drank. It is made 
of rice, sugar cane and mangoes and it 
does as General Lawton says: “When bul
lets won't kill a man, bino will.'' Our 
canteen sells Milwaukee lager, Schiltz, at 
35 cents a quart bottle 
kinds of currency, American and Mexican, 
the Mexican, or adobe dollar, is worth 50 
cents American at face value 
tend to move against the town of St. 
Nicholas the day after tomorrow, and 
a general move will be made all along the 
Kne. The town is about live miles from 

and outposts are within 20t 
We have a little

of heavy damage to mill property and 
the destruction of small bridges by ice 
jams
is suffering greatly owing to slides of 
earth under the rails. It is pretty gener
ally agreed that no February storm of its 
nature for more than a generation has 
done greater damage than that which 
tonight is giving way to cooler, clearer 
westerly weather.

j now^that*1

!rmii^v1^-oi^j^r Skifuw
it trrvs itit t:

tiers More Serious Than the1 !mT »-IICÎI O IVIVTl ^ ;v British merchant commanding colonial j walked away. And 1 wanted to turn that
„ —- « I troop*. The prettiest, best executed, most ! officerMan Who Gives Orders. I1*j s-.».

j the Queenslanders in the Douglas raid the j jn rCading over the above, 1 fear J am 
other day. They were commanded by Col. ; rtmn;ng amuck against popular opinion 

: Pilcher, whom I personally knew to be , ]n (_-allada> but what 1 am here for, 1 bc- 
too thorough a soldier to bother about 1 kevCt js to state tilings as 1 see them and
frills. I to give the consensus of public opinion m | I nwq-jne and Ice Harvesting

South Africa. I have done so. It may be b& b
Checked — Railway Culverts 
Washed Out—One Man Drowned

IfY AND HIS OFFICERS. The suburban electric car service

there are two

Immense Damage Caused by 
Tuesday’s Storm.

We in

MONCTON NEWS.!

our camp
yards of the niggers 
trouble some nights, if a shot is fired we 
go to the trenches and wait for an ad- 

of the enemy, but they haven’t 
We have lots of police dut,'

13.—The Loyal TrueMoncton,' Feb 
Blues lodge gave the second of a series of 
entertainments in the Orange hall last 
night in aid of the orphanage home sup
ported by the order at Toronto. The 

cal and literary programme presented 
enjoyed by a good sized audience. 

Kev. Mr. Parsliley delivered an address 
and others partiipating in the entertain
ment were Mrs. Lyman, Messrs. Bownes, 
Peters, Bezanson and McMurray in an in
strumental quartette; Mr. 1. \V. Bten- 
house, Messrs. E. J. and 11. 1 hompson, 
Mrs. O. U Spencer, Miss Ida Bishop and 
Mr. F. E Heine.

There are no new developments in the 
smallpox station in the city. Font mild 

quarantined at the smallpox hos
pital, while three houses about town 
where cases developed are still quaran- 

As a precautionary measure Wes
ley street and Waterloo street schools, 
where children from one of the houses in 
which a case developed had attended, have 
been temporarily closed. Dr. Myers, 
county secretary of the board of health, 
visited Oeo. Bulmer’s place on the Mc
Laughlin road yesterday and quarantined 
his house in consequence of two men 

there who had come down from

THE SNOW WIPED OUT.
vance 
come yet
to do searching houses for arms, exanr.n 

Guards duty i;l LATTER IS TOO FLIPPANT. mus
was travellers and passes 

arduous, three men on a ]>ost, twe
mg

He Knew What He Had to Do very
hours on and four off, and we get it every 
man, every third day. We have to watch 
for the enemy, challenge all persons and 

natives"found out after curfew, 7.30

i that my feelings are embittered to some | 
I extent bv the deatli of General Waucliopc,
! and the disaster to the Highland brigade 

1 wasn’t at that tight,

| and how to do it, and understood bis men. 
! He did his work without the loss of a 

He is a man that will be heard oi at Magersfontcin 
but the leports of eye witnesses, winch 
the people of the empire do not get, are 
enough. 1 was with the Highland brigade j 
through orte campaign and part of this 
and General Waucliopc, then a lieutenant- j 
colonel commanding a company ot the 

boat for two |

arrest—No Shipping Casualties—Ice 
Will Go Out of the Kennebec.

man
- i I before this war is over. One of his strong-

L Knows When Mistakes Have Been Made and | egt points is that he understands
“Tommy.” Two weeks on board ship With

rw-p rrsi \rp __Tvhe Column Was Intended to ; uol. Piichor told me that. I have slept
.113.1. J. Hcj -k j un(ier the same blanket and shared
“V XTnt tn Canture Kopies------- The : Tommy's rations too often not. to under
elieve Kimberley J\Ot to vapture Jxupj stand him. His officer, as a rule, doesn't. Black Watch, was m m,v

„,T. 0 T I I have often wondered why the soldier j weeks after he was severely wounded av
fficer Is Best When Seen In Battl . waiters at messes where 1 have dined do | Kubekan., A gentle, simple, c: l a -

not burst into uncontrollable laughter at ! soul, if ever there was one. express
! the discussions that go on regarding Tom- j ion is not emotional or exaggei 
! inv. His officer discusses him kindly and l say that the men ot h,s rc^ment lovxd

. ,ii 1 considératelv but with such a condescend- 1 Col. Wauchope, and L believe that that
of weeks, and their khaki clothes have j . non-comprehension that it would be [ feeling in this campaign extended through-
been severely slept in for three nights iun ; « ]o j£ \t wvre not ludicrous. Now, ; out the brigade. A soldier to the pom
ning, and they have both endured a K mattev of fact, Tommy Atkins is in- of his claymore—an unaffected, lojal 
Karoo sand stolon for two successive da>s , ; °)tioer g superior physically; hearted man, who approached Gordon in
it IS. haixl to distinguish between Tonim | • - , ; v\uc^ and dasli, and only the simple unselfishness of Ins lile and
and his officer. There .-a -narvdlous he,s equal ” and ed„- an almost Quixotic regard for duty As

between the two at the extreme  ̂ at manner! and edu- he lay within a Jew feet ot me. da, alter
eatmn in their broadest sense. It is an day, in that wearisome JOumry through
undecidcvl point in my rand, if lie is in- the unknown cataracts ot the N,

1 1 have during the heat ot the Soudan sun the
pain of liis wounds and the onslaught ot 
the myriad flies without a murmur ol com
plaint', without a petulant word, 1 teel 

Tommy Discuss His Officer, £hat not one syllable should be erased re-
and Tommy knows his officer thoroughly^ eanirng “f8 God"! "creatures to be sent to

^XTcan ^ "

! &^opin!Ti.1t“r1m^M. be Aldershot and the gossip of a müitary

j and Tommy knows 
! than the officer does his

in that position of life in which it pleased ! since 1 knew the British arm in the he ,
God to place him. The situation in thq, ; and the change in the iNcraonne of 
lighting line at the foot of a stiff kopje ranks is remarkable. J he school waste 
with Maxims, Nordenfcldts and Mausers has been abroad. And the soldier ot this 

the top making the air sing around war js a vastly superior animal to tlie one 
knocks all the frills off a man. , ; knew on the Nile.

p. ni.
The water buffalo or caribou is a very 

useful animal, taking the place of mules 
for transport service. Say Jack, you 
ought to see the mess Admiral Dewey 
made of the Spanish fleet. T'he.r boats 
sunken and battle scarred strew the 
ManilaBay. Manila is a line town and 
has lots of fine buildings. It is divided 
by the river and is connected by a couple 
of bridges. The old city is the most 
picturesque, is called the walled city. On 
the north line the niggers are showing a 
little fight, but they are generally divided 

small bands and it will finally end 
decided battle. That is the inten- 
of the movement along the south 
We will sweep tne country unt.l

cases are
Boston, Feb. 13 —The gates of the equi- 

scarcely have exceeded in force thenox
storm which swept over New England to
day, leaving in its wake damage by flood 
that is almost incalculable.

For 24 hours a heavy rain, after wiping 
wliat few evidences there were of 
and ice, brought to a climax the 
unseasonable winter New England 

has known for a great many years. Tribu
tary bodies of water which a few weeks stopping
ago were so low that the almost unheard tlic north on the same train with Ernest 
of condition of drought in mid-winter, Allard, the young man now quarantined 
was threatened, have been changed into jfi tiie pest house in St. John, 
torrents of more threatening volume than qbe jloncton branch of the Bed Cross 
in the usual spring freshets. From Soc;ety has forwarded a well filled box 
drought to flood with all the damage done (o Halifax for the .econd Canadian con- 
at both extremes to the manufacturing. tingent. The society raised in cash about 
logging and ice harvesting interests is now which a great many useful ar-
added the cost of replacing bridges swept tkle9 {or tbc comforts of the soldiers 
away, and of repairing railway and high- werg procured. The society deserves great 
way beds torn. up. More serious still credit for its energy.
thorp has been loss of life at several yyord has been received here of the very
points. critical illness of Mrs. Newton Benedict

In this section today, the rainfall ex- ££ie ^0ya| Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
ceeded one and one-third inches, and as }^ev. J. E. Brown, rector of St. Hauls
the unfrozen ground was sodden irom £(, c|lurctl) |eft yesterday for Grange
moisture precipitated during a long sped _ ' N j where he has been summon-
of mild weather, most of the fall ran off ’ t of the illness of Mrs.
into the natural drainage channels. In euon
the northern sections where there was Mr |oshua petcrs, manager of the K. 
snow on the ground, the rain was absorb- accompanied by Mrs. Deters,
ed to some extent and will scarcely be I • S- M-act i 
noticed, as colder weather will serve as a went to Boston jeste 5
check. .

The most extensive damage reported is 
along the Merrimac and Connecticut riv- 

The blow was tierce along the coast,
Yannouth, Feb. 13 —A terrible shooting | but shipping, usually less in volume at 

accident, by which a young man lost hi. |

life, happened at Little River, Yarmouth (h?efly [he coa, fleet, was anchored off 
county, this morning. Clayton cullivan, (he ÿape (;od shore, but it was safe, as 

of Augustus Sullivan, of Y’armouth, contrary winds for many days had made 
was on a short visit to his uncle, George tlie ship masters keep their anchors down
Beveridge, who resides at Little River. aml hold on tight for a shift to more fav-
There is a pond near the house and a Hock orabie winds.
of ducks was seen there lost night. This At Manchester, N. H., Aimer II. Jack
morning before dawn young Sullivan and son> a m;iihand, attempted to jump over 
his uncle, each unknown to the other, # rivulet> but fell into the water and
started for the pon.l to get a shot at the wasbed away and drowned. He leaves a * '
ducks. They got on differen sides of the wjdov_. and four children. 3=th Riment U S. Volunteers, and his
pond- The uncle seeing a black mass>am°ng Washouts stopped traffic on the Boston ~ dated’ at Zapote Bridge, Manila,
the rushes on the opposite side of the pond Maine line with Nashua, and oil the '*“* lstll lle ^yg his regi-
fired and young Sullivanreceived the ent *^heeter and North Wier brancK ^1“ ^^dioFrisco October 25th,

througn h,s head, kii.ing him m ^ Martin, 12 years old, w;as drovvned HiAded on two transports, the m . . .
in the Nashua river at South Fitchburg ‘ with the first and second battalion Moriches, L. I., Feb. 13.—Tne stranded
during her attempt to leave her home the t!llrd battalion on tne Newport, steamer Gate Gity was forced high up on
which rismg water had surrounded^hc Nothi o£ interest occurred until they tho beach by the gale today, and the wieck- 
current was so swift that she was carried £he Uawiian Islands, landed m erg Rre of the opinion that she cannot be

from various sections in Honolulu, and the d—- was to pay m the tten ()ff Although she is being pounded 
Despatches f om v town. After leaving Honolulu it was 20 « -the breakers she is making very little

\ennont and m Maine place the ran to Manila. Ten days out he was J d to be in g0o,l condition.
ta! at.°Vat ittowFalt rose near y fii taken down with fever but pulled through % tho h' Pthat her cargo will be saved, 
cut river at Bellows Tails rose nearly live but bad to spend a few- days in
feet during the day, and as most of the jfospitai at Manila. He rejoined the
smaller streams are running wild, a fur ^ a£ j.acoor) wh:ch is on the south
ther rise of six or eight feet is looked for ^ ^ became once more a member qf

the 8th army corps, 1st division. “We 
moved from Baccor, and are now at 

It seems mighty strange

tilled

r, Jan. 9, 1900—Tommy and his 
they are all right—esiiecially 

When the Boers get through 
Sling the army, probably the 
iàixis will see to that the officer 
right as Tommy. But it will take 
ay.be it from me to attempt in 
test degree to mitigate the fact 
itny and his officer are a pair of 
s fellow's as a man can meet. But

away
snow
most

up in 
in a

line
we meet the division of the north.

It is hard marching here in a broiling 
sun, two days rations in haversack, can
teen with water, which has to be boiled, 
100 rounds of ammunition, gun, blanket, 
roll that means a rubber pouch, a half a 
shelter or dog tent, with two small rods 
two feet long, your change of underwear. 
This is made in a roll, strapped and over 
the shoulder and across the thigh. Well, 
fellow, if I pull through all right I 
going back to St. John to see you 
was very pleased to receive the St. John 
papers from you and was glad to see so 
many boys have marched to the front to 
light for England, and hope that they will 

■give a good account of themselves, as I 
know they shall. Trusting that the future 
will bring us together again once more,

1 remain.
Chas. E. Matthews,

28th Regt., U. S. V„ Co. A, Manila. 1*. i. 
This young soldier is a son of Mr. 

Samuel T. Matthews, confectioner and 
fruit merchant. No. 23 and 25 Charlotte

sameness
front when fighting is on or imminent. 
The difference is largely a matter of as- 
pirates. It is astonishing, in spite of tlie 
assertion that an Englishman never poses, 
how- unobtrusive the English officer is in 

He marches steadily along in line 
with his men, dressed the same, carrying 

j a rifle just the same,, with either the pale, 
set face of intense earnestness or the Hush 
of excitement that the men of his company 

along with them. There are no fran- 
of swords or appeals to “Fol

low me, lads.” He is simply a

in intelligenceferior to him 
heard his officer discuss Tommy, and 1 
have heard

re their peculiarities. It Is no 
splenetic criticism that I discuss 
at Roberts and Kitchener will 

I here ha»
battle

fe until tomorrow 
itically no lighting, except #t 

ur any important moves for 
>e weeks, and it is general'y sup- 
>ne will occur for another ten, 
erefore the men who are very 
evidence can be inspected by a 

luring the breathing spell, 
vrash to have a fair idea as to 

i English subaltern talks, take up 
Unie oi Kipling's short stories— 
ly has a Kipling now-a-days— 
l up that one called, I think, “The 
ice of the Powers,” and read it

.it w a word picture. Mr. Kip- yOUr ears, 
ew his men, and the picture is j j ,vas walking alongside a Coldstream offi- ;
£ The point of the story is the j , er whom 1 had met in Cape Town a -few 
mi made upon a distinguished and «-eeks before the battle at Belmont. His 
•an of letters, a man of the study side in town would have been overwhelm 
for, a mere chronicler of events jngj if it were not amusing. Even in bat 
tales of men of action, tic T cannot hold my tongue, and 1 ask

ed him some questions as the bullets flew :ng The London 
[ere Boys Who Led Soldiers thick and fast around us. Ho turned his money f3r them, for with clear insight m-

, ... , , ,vi,o face and looked at me. He forgot his eye ,Q tbc weakness ot our military system,
5P”,?£ llfe-5”l^roJL ’towns etc glasses, which I firmly believe he slept ,nd the difficulties of our position, lie had 
S others and to -, ■ with in his eye, and his face was pale ami j £ regarding playing the Boer at
fe .tales ,ab°"t m" ^Gnliim but i set. He forgot to drawl, and instead ot j h; that would make good read-

ian ita I the half-condescending, who ly patroniz ^ ° he said, “take Balmont and
ft- three months sal^ J jng tones that I remembered so well, ht 1 .■ instance. We beat them. We
uform that he wou Kor it I answered me simply and straightforward ‘ r gy 0f them, took 40 or 50 of
Far*1* true iôî a man, and I could see in the im-eye ’tm inlonera, Hid about 100 of our dead
lesffbalterns, yes, 'and fiela offi- h’assed eyes and the firm set of his lips ^ ^ £),e veldt, with 250 knocked out 

k the same rot around half the lllat of action, and we got a few bare, unoccu-
5Sd«: just'jvliat He Was Going to Fight as a Man. ^fthl'n View h'midreTcfU

pfe- hLSV “£ ! itd^VUVwa^rt  ̂ UiemMmt1’vrerould 'have

'-well, as Mr. Kipling would put (.g)d £bp more does the English officei had 
Mté a“riri-o!utloti‘iw the service be- | r Jn my trips t0 and from the
i»t half-com temptuous, havv-havv, ■ |.ront £ bave ba*d opportunities cf noticing 
rinanner tiiat the ord.nary English j£ . j[odder River, if there is fighting
' . of looking at “the show, as ; V - ht he is pleasant; at Orange River

thq art of war, will die in him. i ||g £s hearable; at De Aar he is objcction-
t he will have to die too. the , aW alld !lt Cape Town he is a swaggering

considerable part ■ ne treats me decently everywhere

am
I

carry
tic waving

club.his business better 
it is 14 years CHAS. LEWIS SHAW.British Soldier Doing His Duty

BOY KILLED BY HIS UNCLE.

Who Supposed He was Firing at a 
Flock of Ducks—Affair Happened 
in Nova Scotia.

on
I'ommy with whomEarly one morning a 

1 was particularly friendly and 1 went a 
mile or so up the Modder river lor a 

We discussed, certainly, the a!l- 
lf 1 had

IN THE OTHER WAR
street.

An Interesting Letter from a St. John 
Boy in tlie Philippines.

CVS3W.111
absorbing top:c—the campaign 
space his opinions would he worth print- 

limes would give
Orange Supper Postponed.

Welsford, Feb. 13.—On account of tlie 
unfavorable weather the Welsford Orange 
Lodge, No. Ill, will hold their supper 
Wednesday evening, February 14th, instead 
of February 13th. Excursion rates to Wels
ford will hold good for going February 14th 
and returning February 15th, from all 
points on the C. P. R. between St. John 
and Fredericton Junction inclusive.

While the interest of our citizens are 
with the St. John boys now in South 
Africa lighting for queen and country, it 
is almost forgotten that there aie young 

from tills city who are fighting for 
On Thurs-

aon on
men
Uncle Sam in thePhiiippines 
day last Mr. John Stanton of Water 
street, received a letter from Mr. Chas. 
E. Matthews, who left here a little over 

and enlisted in the United 
He is now a member of the

wa.-

The Gate City Is Gone.
ctarge 
stantly.

------------ ----------------------------
MONCTON ELECTORSWithout a Siiot Being Fired

and that were of just as much value. Why 
didn’t we mask their position with a few 
thousand men that could themselves be re
lieved by reinforcements and march on. 
The Boer won t light much in the open. 
\\e are the Kimberley relief column, we 

Why don'c we let the -
keep their-------- old kopjes?

J he discussion was beyond 
And we prepared for the 

stripped beautifully, as the tramei 
for as a matter oi fact lie was one of the 
finest looking men i ever saw. With the 

. exception of a strong - country accent, lie 
, , ... , . had the cutwaid and visible signs and

not merely bravely, but sensibly and stra- ,r o£ a thoroughbred, and lie had
logically, there would not be so many peo- I £ had to see a staff officer on
pie in mourning in Great Britain today j that morni„g, and as Tommy was
I have slept eaten, druira and talked walked over to headquarters

Uh the English officer on the same plane, ; ™ ^ {<| £he square out
lid a civilian has a right to gnei his . ^ = t|le officer who was in

at least when the English officer I ^ mc £o come in as he would be
’ busy, and he hadn’t a moment to 

1 listened to his ridic-

Want Compulsory Education—Do 
Not Want Light and Water Placed 
In Commission.

E« taKen over a
Mitract and is attending strictly to i ,md a£ a£1 times> for it is very much the 
i, Napoleon said that with British ] thing nowadays to treat colonials,well, so 
' and French officers he cou.d | tbcre jH no personal feeling in the matter. 
*r the world. Now, Napoleon is a i puint j wisli to make is that if the 
jod military authority, but how he avcrage English officer spent a consider 
iat English officers looked on the j ,;£de portion of the time devoted to swell 
»t seriously as a profession, but as ; ( 0ut his own importance to 
mere part of their soc al life with 

•gl glory, a becoming uniform, a 
amount of kudos, and what is dear 
heart of Englishmen, the oppor- 

61 ordering people around, is be- 
y ken, in spite of his opportunities 
t"successes. That there arc many 
jliant exceptions to this is time, but 
ie officers of the British army in 
A fir-i know more about the ini- j 
à of their position, the fit of their |
£ and the tuppenny-ha’ penny j 
-e of the orderly-room and parade 
they do about

The Science of War.

we as that a civilian army, with a 
log of European officers hurled I 
6ck three times in humiliation and 
in one week. There is no use mine- 
Hera. rihe tirit-sh officer has been j 
j niggers too long, w.th a loss oi j 
lied and twelve wounded on Ins j 
nd four thousand spearmen killed 
other. I have written enthus.asti- 
tbput the English officer in my 
ia letters and propçrly go. No more 

braver man exists than iommj 
’ or his officer, but there is some- 
Qore require'd, I venture my humble 

opinion, than gallantry and brav
ura certainly not talking now about 
* men—men who have shown time 
|ain that war is someth ng more j 
I marched right up, you know, tlie j 
es working beautifully, by jovc, anu j 

could wink, j

— boers 
We don't Death of a Toronto Society Woman.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—The death of Mrs. 
Thornton Todd, a prominent Toronto society 
lady, is announced from Bermuda, where 
she went some time ago for the benefit of 
her health. Mrs. Byron, wife of the secre
tary of Admiral Bedford, of the North 
Atlantic squadron, is a daughter.

arc

Moncton, Feb 13.—At the annual meet- 
a committee cou-

bv noon tomorrow.
In the Champlain Valley rain has con

tinued nearly five days, so that the after 
effects lire expected to be more seriou- 

At North Adams,

want them swim. ' He 
say, ing of the electors tonight 

sitting of Senator McSweeney, Mayor 
Ayer, Thomas Williams, J udge Wells and 
Dr. McCuliy were appointed to confer with 
St John and Fredericton with a view ot se
curing compulsory educational legislation.

The meeting disproved of the placing et 
the light and water departments m com
mission and requesting the council to with- 
draw legislation to this end.

Zapote in camp 
to be under green bamooo trees in a 
broiling sun and Christmas close at hand. 
With natives (amigos; friends) selling 

etc. The dress is very scanty

than now appears 
Mass., the Hoosac river rune stronger and 
higher tonight than at any time for 30 
years, several mills having their lower 
floors flooded with damage exceeding $10 
000. Tlie great pressure of water at the 
temporary dam of the Metropolitan Water 
Board, at Clinton, which reservoir in the 
Nashua river supplies the Boston district, 

great that the workmen are prepar- 
All along the Ken-

Lcarning How to Fight,
fruit, eggs, .... » ia
and the names of some of their fields, 
dogs, etc., would not look proper to write 
in a letter. The native name for credit
is “jawbone.”

It is now the season for the rice harvest 
this is the principal crop tlie 

quiet, though there is fighting 
Our commissary -is in

BIG LUMBER SHIPMENT FROM 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

«
lv.s and as 

niggers are
the north line

tine working order and our food is of tlie 
best—fine bread, Australian beef, bacon, 
naccaroni, rice, prune, dried apples, and 
coffee. The native liquor is bino, tlie j but.

- the most elevated of all the 
It is the “continent of pla-

\ ancouver, Feb. 13—The steamer Guern
sey sailed today with three million feet 
of lumber for Shanghai, China, and \ ladi- 
vostock, Russia. This is the largest lum 
her cargo ever taken from British Culum-

18 so
ing for emergencies 
nebec river in Maine, the ice is so weal, 
that it is likely to break up tomorrow, 
and with the ice goes all prospects for a

Africa isopinion
is fighting a civilian army, and the civil 

having the best of it. ’-
continents
teaus.” Tlie great tab.e land m 
south has a mean altitude of oyer 3,539 
feet- tlie wide tagle land on the north
has ’an average elevation of about 1,390 harvest this season.has au average eic I Fl.om aU points tonight come reports

ontheThe very
spare all movmng 
uIouh dicta regarding a profession which 
he knows nothing about, tor sold 
not be newspapermen, inspected his thin 
shanks, and wondered how his lungs had

ian army is
♦act that lie will crush it with the illimit
able resources of the empire, at his back 
doesn't affect the point. There has been 
Mich arrant gushing rôt written about the 
English officer, and the press censorship

I * ers can

< 4 0-4feet.

3:
T m 11111 f 7"T HTlTTi ii ITT 11 f* if! '

ril:: !

woman can have ; but goodGood health is the best asset that any man or 
health can only be had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. I 
the blood is allowed to become poor and watery the whole system is weakene 
and falls an easy prey to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are

A chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump-
and its after effects are disastrous

I

L-\

n
lü
I i

B - especially dangerous, 
tion. La grippe finds such people easy victims,
and frequently fatal.

• beggars up before you 
-e. Nicest and quickest piece oi j 
:’ve had in the whole show. Hope 
’t go out with ‘a phawut’ until tlie 
lg begins at home. Awfully dull 

I hear. Throw me another 
t<6, old chap, and Atkins, open an- 
gottle of beer.” 1 am talking about 
®eral tone that pervades military 
dom in South Africa. And the 
of it all is that men like Badcn- 

have to isolate themselves to get 
ce, and men like General Wauchope | 
ot through the vanity and conse- | 
al swagger of another. It easy, as j 
human, to wail and fault-find at 
. and I believe it is general now-a- I 
Mistakes are made by every human 
and it is vile, it is cowardly, so 

«id to carp and cavil in the hour 
fortune. Bull! In this world we

Judge by Results,

r. If with swagger, , . .
lathers, we thrash the Boer, let the : 
who thrashes him inflate his chest 

■ buttons fly off his tunic, if lie will; j 
m strut and swagger and bully ti.i 
■use of his own importance causes | 
o float in spirit in the clouds, but. 
doesn’t thrash him and lays a lot of 
■whom lie refers to condescendingly 
attires of another species than limi
ta “Tommies,” dead at the foot of 
■pregnable kopje, let him drop the 

learn his business or permit even 
He will die 

as readily for

ii Dr. ttlilliams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen sE; -,

Inow m
it 2Fsurpass all other medicines as a .

from first dose to last. Through their use pale, sickly people are made bright,mMI!

PH , , .
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active and strong.
sold only in packages likeI The genuine are 

the engrav
ing on the 
right, bear- -|j jjj 111 
ing the full ||j j 
name Dr.
W illiams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.

It is proved on the testimony of thousands that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will cure the following troubles :

Locomotor Ataxia, 
Sciatica,
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas, 
Kidney Troubles,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Consumption of Bowels 

and Lungs,
Scrofula.
All Female Weakness, 
Loss of Vital Forces.

orl: «Oh

E-Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervous Headache,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
After-Effects of LaGrippe 
Eruptions and Pimples.
Pale or Sallow Com

plexion,
General Debility,
Partial Paralysis,
Chronic or Acute Rheu

matism.
But remember you must get the genuine—substi 

worse than useless, they arc dangerous

i0 $i*r 1side and fuss ! : y
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direct from the Dr.Sold by all dealers or 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50c.

aSi
I ÜjE

a box or six boxes for $2.50.tutes are
ltd 1
iljan to criticize him.
K readily enough, just

Tommie, for heights just as 
aid no better. For, after all, when 
trip the insignia of his rank off an 
• and both go unshaven for a couple

1
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